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MEN’S AND WOMEN’S GARDEN CLUB OF SANTA ROSA                 JANUARY 2018 

2019 OFFICERS:  
President -        Shirley Juul 
Vice Presidents-   Wayne Britton / Jack Coulter 
Secretary -       Patricia Kempton  
Treasurer -       Dave Berg  
Greenhouse Managers – Terry and Robert Breazeale 

REMINDER – 2019 Fees are due  $30 per person - $40 per household   

JANUARY MEETING – TUESDAY, JANUARY 8TH meeting presentation will be from Al Wolf, 

Director of the Sonoma County Reptile Rescue.   

An animal lover from childhood, Al Wolf's interest in snakes, lizards and tortoises had 
become more than an interesting hobby. Al founded Sonoma County Reptile Rescue in 1989, 
the culmination of his life-long love for reptiles. Al has an extensive background in reptile care, 
animal husbandry, and conservation. He has worked for the Louise A. Boyd Museum of Natural 
History and as an administrator at the San Francisco Zoo, as well as other animal rescue 
organizations. Al has made appearances on Mutual of Omaha's Wild Kingdom, Animal Planet, 
The Today Show, Britain's Animal Rescue Squad, and several other television programs. Al 
devotes the majority of his time and resources to the rescue and rehabilitation of reptiles, and 
to educating others about them.  

Our animal ambassadors include snakes, lizards, turtles and tortoises. Learn about the 
native reptiles of our area. Learn to identify rattlesnakes. Learn about the habitats and 
behaviors of these often-misunderstood animals. 

 
Notes:  
• Work party every Tues 9-12 at the greenhouse 
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THINGS HAPPENING AT THE GREENHOUSE:   
Greenhouse work continues on 

Tuesdays, 9 AM to 12 Noon.  

The last few weeks we have been cleaning up 

the greenhouse and the plants, pruning, 

deadheading, repotting and dividing some of 

the plants, deciding  

what to keep and what we want to order for 

next year.  This will continue for a couple 

more weeks.    

 Looking for some assistance for watering 

at the greenhouse – any day that you might be 

available to come help would be appreciated.  

A couple hours here and there would be 

helpful. 

Work continues at the greenhouse, the 
students have taken the cuttings and they 
are being started, this work will continue 
with students transplanting, etc.   
 Terry gave us a greenhouse report, we 
are cleaning out the greenhouse plus the 
outside plant area as well.  Quite a few of 
the ferns were moved to the tables outside 
which left room for the succulents, geranium 
starts, etc.  Shirley and Terry started 
bringing the succulents inside and will 
continue to move them inside.   
 
 
 

GARDEN CLUB UPDATES: 
 We will schedule a cleanup day soon 
at the Center.  
 The fair flower show theme for 2019 is 
Country and Western, so put your thinking 
caps on, as we will be asking for ideas in the 
coming months.  
 We will be participating in the AG days 
in 2019, they are March 12 and 13, the 
Home Show is March 15, 16 and 17th, which 
we will have a booth.  We will be putting 
together planter gardens for this soon, so if 
you have any decorative pots (not clay) or 
know of someone who has some they would 
like to donate that would be greatly 
appreciated.   
 A new committee was formed for the 
AG days event and consists of:  Chet Wilson 
and Colleen Robello. If you would like to be a 
part of this committee please let us know.  

Shirley discussed a seed ball project 
for the next AG days. Wildfires to 
Wildflowers Seed Balls.  Further 
discussion to be held.  

Continued - Don Cheek – Updated us 
about the websites for the club, the info for 
our website on the CGCI website is up and 
running, we have received a few inquiries 
about our upcoming programs and we are also 
posting the newsletters on the California 
Garden Club, Inc., website.   
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Garden Club updates cont’d 
Need to think about a Facebook page 

and advertising our club, the plant sales, etc. 
Don Cheek and Mary Jane Perkins are 

developing a logo and will show us when they 
are complete and we can decide on one for 
the club and then pick the name tags out from 
the samples that we have.   

Bonnie – Is looking into getting name 
tags for all with magnetic backs once we get 
the logo approved.  In addition, we are 
looking at business cards for the club.   

 
 

 
AG DAYS UPDATE – The AG Days Committee 
consisting of: Chet Wilson and Colleen Robello 
will update at future meetings as this was just 
setup at the last Board Meeting.  
 
PENNY PINES UPDATE – The Penny Pines 
Committee consisting of:  Chet Wilson, Chair, 
Jim Horst, and Patricia Kempton will collect 
donations at each meeting and will determine 
an organization, or group to donate either the 
funds or to buy trees to plant, if you are 
interested in being on this committee please 
let anyone of the members know.   

 

CRACKER BARREL AND BOARD MEETING HOSTS NEEDED:  PLEASE LET BONNIE 
KNOW IF YOU ARE AVAILABLE FOR THESE: 

MONTH  CRACKER BARREL BOARD MEETING 

JANUARY DAVE BERG / LISE MELIN CAROL AND FRED BERGER 

FEBRUARY BONNIE BUNDESEN  

MARCH   

Please check the Cracker Barrel and Board Meeting info and if the info is incorrect please let 
me know ASAP 
 
GARDENING TIPS for JANUARY   
 Recent nighttime temperatures 
have been cold, many nights into freezing--
continue to monitor weather forecasts for 
nighttime lows and protect frost-tender 
plants such as Bougainvillea, Hibiscus, 
Citrus, Tibuchina, etc.  You can use an 
anti-desiccant such as Cloudcover, and 
when frost is actually predicted, cover the 
plants with sheets or lightweight blankets 
or burlap.  A strand of Christmas lights in 
a tree is often enough to protect the plant 
from frost, as well (and you get 
decoration!)  This also might be a good 
time to yank the plant that can’t stand the 
cold and replace it with something more 
appropriate to your climate zone. 

 Bareroot shrubs and trees will begin 
appearing in nurseries – this is a good way 
to plant many fruit trees and shrubs and 
roses.  If you can’t plant your bare-root 
plant the day that you buy it, submerge the 
roots in a bucket of water for 24 hours and 
plant as soon as you can. 
Roses should be pruned any time between 
New Year’s and Valentine’s Day.  Be 
careful not to compact the soil around the 
plants with your feet when you prune.  
Prune hard, down to 3-4 young, vigorous 
canes per plant. 
 Feed your lawn with organic 
fertilizer every six weeks throughout the 
winter which will keep it healthy but not 
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produce tremendous bursts of growth 
which will require frequent mowings. 
Clean, oil and store tools such as shovels, 
hoes, pruners, etc.  Use light machine oil 
on metal parts to prevent rust. 
 While you are cleaning, consider 
spray painting the handles of the tools a 
fun color.  It’s a great way to keep your 
tools separate from any that you happen to 
borrow or lend out, and it makes them 
easier to find in the yard. 
 Don’t forget to take care of your 
mower blades.  Your winter gardening 
break is the perfect opportunity to have 
your blades sharpened to give your grass 
that clean cut it deserves come spring.  
Sharp blades mean a cleaner cut and a 
better looking lawn. 
 Prune pines and other dormant 
conifers.  Don’t trim back individual 
branches (and whatever you do, don’t top 
them!).  Rather, thin trees where 
necessary by pruning out entire branches.  
Begin to cut back deciduous ornamental 
grasses (see accompanying article).  You 

can wait until February or March if you like 
the existing structure. 
Winter is the season when rats forage – 
and damage – our plants.  If you have had 
problems in the past or if your neighbors 
have noticed rats, put out traps early 
before the rats devour fruit trees, vines, 
climbing roses and the like.  
 Rats favor heavy cover like 
overgrown ivy.  If you have ivy, the best 
time to prune is winter, because the 
growth has slowed and the roots are still 
somewhat soft.  If you wait until spring, 
the ivy will be in full growth season and 
will quickly grow back, and the roots will 
have the opportunity to grab hold, which 
will make it harder to remove. 
 January is a great month to think 
about garden design and plan for spring 
plantings.  The solstice is behind us and 
the days have started to lengthen – use this 
remaining ‘indoor time’ to review favorite 
garden books, make notes and designs and 
compose plant lists.  

HTTP://SONOMAMG.UCANR.EDU

 
SWEET PEAS IN A NUTSHELL 
   

    

The sweet pea is a flowering plant in the 
genus Lathyrus in the family Fabaceae, native to 
Sicily, Cyprus, southern Italy and the Aegean 
Islands. It is an annual climbing plant, growing 
to a height of 3 to 6 feet, where suitable 

support is available. The leaves are pinnate with 
two leaflets and a terminal tendril, which 
twines around supporting plants and structures, 
helping the sweet pea to climb. In the wild 
plant the flowers are purple, ½ to 1 inch broad; 
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they are larger and very variable in color in the 
many cultivars.. 

Kings Nursery loves sweet peas mostly 
because they do a bunch of things. They are 
reasonably easy, they grow during the cooler 
months, they can climb or ramble or not, they 
are very cut-able and they smell wonderful. 
Here are a few tips on sweet peas so you can 
have fun and success. 

When to plant: As mentioned, Sweet 
Peas like the weather on the cool side, on the 
other hand, they need a bit of warmth to 
germinate and eventually bloom. In Sonoma 
County you may direct seed into the prepared 
soil in August, September and October. This 
gives the plants time to sprout before it gets 
cold. Normal frosts will not kill the plants. 
Indeed, during the cool winter, the roots 
continue to grow providing strength in very 
early Spring. If you have missed the direct 
seeding time, you may start them indoors and 
plant them outside anytime during the Winter 
and all the way through early Spring. 

Location: Full Sun to no less than half a 
day of full sun. 

Germination: Most folks find this pretty 
easy. In the ground, care should be taken to 
prepare the soil deeply, to about 12” or more if 
you are energetic. After working the soil, add 
MasterNursery Pay Dirt and Master Start and 
work again. Water so the soil is moist, not soggy 
and plant the seeds about an inch deep. 
Keep evenly moist, but not soggy. Over 
watering can rot them. Another method would 
be to prepare the bed early and plant the seeds 
right when the Winter rains are starting. For 
indoors we use MasterNursery Potting soil right 
out of the bag, filling six pack, small pots or 
greenhouse/flat kits designed for starting 
seeds.  Again, the seed is placed about an inch 
deep and watered several times thoroughly. 
Then we cover the flat with a layer of 
newspaper and moisten the paper. After this 

whole thing stops draining, I bring it inside to a 
warm cozy spot with some bottom heat if you 
have it. The top of the refrigerator, back of the 
stove, nice window. Water thoroughly again 
when it is dry. There is no need for daily water, 
only when necessary. Germination can happen 
as soon as 7 days. Once sprouted, remove the 
newspaper and put them in a sunny location 
until a couple of inches high, then outside to a 
sheltered spot, then into the garden or 
containers. Some folks soak the seed overnight 
before planting, we find that this is generally 
not necessary. However, some seed packets are 
marked nick before sowing. In this case you can 
soak the seeds or slightly chip the seed coat 
with a sharp knife on the opposite side of the 
seed eye. 
Growing: Most sweet peas need a structure. 
The exceptions are dwarf and knee high 
varieties, which can be grown with or without 
support and even in hanging baskets and on the 
sides of containers of you do not mind the 
sprawl look. Your structure can be as plain or as 
fancy as you like, but please make it sturdy and 
bit bigger than you think that it ought to be. We 
have used bamboo hoops for smaller varieties, 
large wigwams of willow or tied together 
wigwams of bamboo or redwood. Trellis against 
or tie to fences or wire frames. We have also 
attached a trellis to a large container with great 
success. Whatever the method you choose, 
remember that when the young peas reach out 
for support, they will need to be gently tied, 
especially at first and in a timely manner. As the 
stems age they can become a bit brittle, making 
the job difficult. We find that once they are 
started out on the right track, they keep on 
track fine just by themselves. Spacing for new 
plants should be about 6 to 8 inches apart in 
your prepared soil. Please remember to work 
the soil. Your ultimate results are always tied to 
the soil.         quent feeding can be any 
complete food. We recommend slow release 
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Osmocote or MasterNusery Bud and Bloom. 
Whichever you choose, please do it. Those 
nasty snails can be a problem when your plants 
are young and defenseless. We now have pet-
safe snail baits as well as the traditional type, 
put that out when transplanting. 

Other Stuff: Keep the flowers cut. This is 
important and fun. Sweet peas are cool season 
annuals and will produce armloads of flowers if 
you cut the spent ones off as soon as they start 
to drop petals. This will provide you with non-
stop bouquets with room-filling fragrance, and 
will bloom for weeks and weeks. As the 
weather warms in Spring, please water your 
peas consistently as this will also increase 
length of bloom. 

Kings carries 30 to 70 different varieties 
of sweet peas depending upon the time of the 
year. We have standard varieties such as 
Winter Elegance and Royals. These are also 
many times available as plants. Also available 
are some very old-fashioned varieties dating to 
the 1700’s. These usually have substantially 
smaller flowers but are wildly fragrant. We also 
have, and specialize in, English Spencer 
varieties that have enormous wavy flowers and 
extra-long stems along with fragrance. These 
are the varieties that are featured at the world-
famous Chelsea Flower Show. Have fun, plant 
some of each. 

Info from Kings Nursery Website and Google Info 

 
REDWOOD EMPIRE ROSE SOCIETY  
Saturday, January 12th – Annual public pruning demonstration 9 am to 1 pm in the Rose Garden. At 
Luther Burbank Art and Garden Center 2050 Yulupa Ave., Santa Rosa.  Everyone is welcome. 
 
LOCAL EVENTS 
SOME UPCOMING EVENTS 

A TAVOLA 

01/01/2019 – THROUGH 2/26/2019    5:00PM TO 9:00PM 

JOIN FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA WINERY EVERY TUESDAY EVENING FOR A TAVOLA! MEANING “TO THE 
TABLE,” A TAVOLA (PRONOUNCED “A TAH-VOH-LAH”) IS A CASUAL DINING...  

 

WINTER WALKS AT QUARRYHILL BOTANICAL GARDEN 

01/02/2019 – THROUGH 1/31/2019 WEDNESDAYS 11:00AM 

JOIN QUARRYHILL'S EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR BILL MCNAMARA FOR A WINTER WALK EACH WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 12 - JANUARY 30, 11:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.  MANY PEOPLE MAY...  

 

HANDS ON CHEESEMAKING CLASSES 

01/04/2019 – EVERY FRIDAY THROUGH OCTOBER    1:00PM TO 3:00PM 

THE EPICUREAN CONNECTION PRESENTS HANDS-ON CHEESEMAKING CLASSES WITH THEIR AWARD-
WINNING CHEESEMAKING TEAM.  CLASSES ARE HELD ON THE FIRST FRIDAY OF EACH...  

 

TASTY CRAB FEED IN BODEGA BAY 

01/04/2019 AND 1/18/2019     2:30PM    TIDES WHARF RESTAURANT 

FIRST WEEKEND OF THE NEW YEAR! START THE YEAR OUT RIGHT WITH FRESH CRAB FROM BODEGA 
BAY.  ENJOY CHILLED DUNGENESS CRAB WITH COCKTAIL SAUCE, DRAWN BUTTER,...  
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LAKE SONOMA STEELHEAD FESTIVAL 

FEB. 9TH, 2019 

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST CELEBRATION OF THE MIGRATION OF STEELHEAD TROUT! 

For more info about local things to do go to the website: 
HTTPS://WWW.SONOMACOUNTY.COM/SONOMA-EVENTS 

 

California Garden Clubs  
If anyone is interested in what is happening with other California Garden Clubs you can access 
the monthly newsletter at:  
http://californiagardenclubs.com/sites/default/files/Newsletters/GoldenGardens/GG2018Dece
mber.pdf 
 
Or go to the website for California Garden Clubs to see more information at:  
http://californiagardenclubs.com 
 
If anyone is interested in what is happening with other Garden Clubs around the country you 
can access the website at: 
http://www.gardenclub.org/ 
 

http://californiagardenclubs.com/sites/default/files/Newsletters/GoldenGardens/GG2018December.pdf
http://californiagardenclubs.com/sites/default/files/Newsletters/GoldenGardens/GG2018December.pdf

